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This survey was made in 1999 by members of the ACE Archæology Club. The survey could
contribute to the Defence of Britain Project initiated by the Department of National Heritage. The
nationwide survey is intended to identify military World War I and II constructions that are still visible,
and to provide an indication of their current condition. More of the airfield has become overgrown and
there have been other changes since the original survey. Some of these have been noted in the text.

The airfield was originally planned in 1939 to be satellite of Chivenor, a Coastal
Command base north of Barnstaple, although there is evidence that planning started some
years earlier. North Devon does not have much flat land suitable for an airfield that is not
on a flood plain of a steep sided river valley. A possible advantage of the relatively flat area
adjacent to Winkleigh may have been that most of it was mostly grazing land, and the
airfield would not be a great imposition on wartime food production. Work started in early
1940.
The road system to Winkleigh was much improved to accommodate large vehicles.
Thus the village still benefits from relatively straight two lane access from the north and
south, whereas most Norm Devon villages are still served by winding lanes, some of them
single track. The construction of a new road around the village was stopped in the winter
of 1942-43, when Devon Council discovered that the road was to cut across the Motte and
Bailey in Winkleigh. As no alternative route was viable, the route was moved a little to
avoid the Motte as much as possible. However, what had been thought to have been an
earth ditch turned out to be a square sectioned cutting hewn into the solid rock outcrop on
which the monument stands.
It became apparent during the construction of the airfield itself, that the rock did not
extend up to the marsh on which the airfield was sited. Despite draining the land, it never
dried out and the concrete foundations and runways began to sink below the surface. It is
said that a bulldozer sank into the mud and is still deep below the surface. After further
remedial work, with hard core/concrete reported up to 17 feet (5.18 m.) thick, Fighter
Command (in place of Coastal Command) officially accepted the airfield on 1st January,
1943.
When the airfield was visited by its parent unit at Exeter on the next day, although
the runways and other structures had been stabilized, it was reported that the whole airfield
was a sea of mud, the runways were visible in places, buildings were not complete and die
local road crossing the airfield was still well above the level of die airfield. There was so
much mud when the first service personnel arrived on 1st February, they were initially
billeted in the village until April. The local road to Torrington bad been closed, with a new
section of road connecting the lanes to the south west to make a long by-pass. The first
expected aircraft (a Defiant flown by a Free French pilot) landed on the 24th April 1943.
In May, the electricity supply failed for four days. Power was supplied from the National
Grid, presumably without local backup, so it is assumed that the water supply around the
airfield and other services also failed. It may be that the many stand-by power supplies (M
& E Plinths) and the hangar water tank were constructed after this incident, as they are not
on the original map and not copied to later maps. In addition, it is assumed that the Water
Pumping Station at Hollocombe Water were also constructed as a result of this event; the
water was not pumped to the airfield but made use of a large siphon.
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In July, No. 1 Works School Locking (17 officers & 288 NCOs, airmen and women)
arrived for the first of several visits (on a rations only basis) for secret operations in the area.
Also in July, the first airwoman arrived on station. Although the WAAF (Women’s
Auxiliary Air Force, later superceded by the WAAF) quarters were ready, they were never
used as such; WAAFs were billeted out. By November, all officers were billeted out.
Everything and everybody else were moved to No. l WAAF Site. In August, No. 2 Airmen's Dining
Hall started to be converted into a theatre/cinema, including an orchestra pit. This was when the
floor was laid with red Linocrete. However, without a definite role to play, the airfield was stood
down in the same month. The main occupation seems to have been growing Brussels sprouts and
cabbages on the WAAF and Communal Sites, and near the Airmen's Mess and Sergeant's Baths;
most of the vegetables were eaten by rabbits. At this time, the official station complement had been
reduced to 7 officers, 25 WOs, 145 other ranks.
The airfield was used as a base for the support of the invasion landing trials by the U.S. forces
in North Devon and elsewhere. The first contingent arrived on 9 October, but manœuvres were
delayed by fog; the 7 USAF Spitfires could not arrive until the 12th, as did a Fairchild to collect 12
fresh eggs for US H.Q.! All 720 personnel and 200 vehicles were gone by the next day. Twelve days
later, 9 cadets of No. 2101 Winkleigh Flight were given experience flights in a USAF Oxford, and
later in a Dominie. Aircraft for the next USAF exercise arrived 17 November for a fortnight, which
saw many movements involving many different aircraft types.
In December, cigarettes, sweets and matches were rationed by coupons to all ranks for the
first time. However, on 15 January 1944, the USAF H.Q. 74th Service Group under the IX Air
Force Service Command was formed on the station. All station personnel were now rationed by
the USAF Post Exchange (no doubt with better allowances). The Service Group organized many
Dakotas to take troops to the London area in February, and the USAF had cleared up and left by
mid-March. It was now that the airfield was inspected for night fighter operations.
'B' Flight, 286 Squadron and most of No. 406 Squadron arrived 13 April 1944, to be followed
by 3 Albacores and a Swordfish of No. 415 Squadron in early May. The night fighter force was
predominately Royal Canadian Air Force, with the call sign "Coat hanger". The first night action by
406 Squadron was recorded on 15 May against about 35 enemy aircraft, 4 of which were destroyed,
2 probably destroyed and one damaged. In early June, the Beaufighters of 406 Squadron were active
in N. France. Mid June saw activity at Bolt Head to/from Maison Blanca, Algiers. At this time the
station compliment was RAF: 20 officers, 28 WOs, 117 other ranks; WAAF: 3 officers, 2 SNCOs,
94 other ranks; NAVY: 57 ratings; BSPO: 77.
On 3rd July 1944, a civilian girl was injured on the runway, and suffered lacerations to the
knees. It is reported that a serious accident was avoided by the Hurricane pilot landing at the time.
161 Squadron arrived late July for covert operations during the early August moon period. 7
Lysanders took part on the 4th; one officer failed to return. 406 Squadron continued patrols from
RAF Predannock and finally moved to RAF Colerne on 17th September, with Winkleigh returning
to Care & Maintenance in October.
The airfield was later given over to training for the Royal Norwegian Air Force. During this
time, the airfield also housed Italian collaborators. The airfield was closed in 1948, but briefly
returned to RAF control in 1956 at the time of the Suez crisis. Some of the buildings had also been
used to house displaced people from Europe, including the Ukraine. The airfield was finally disposed
of at the end of 1958.
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The road across the airfield to Torrington was re-established and sections of the airfield sold
to businesses, such as a holiday village, timber yard, industrial sites and retail outlets. Other areas
around the airfield returned to farming, and a housing estate was built on Site 8, the Sick Quarters.

The survey is intended to indicate what features of the airfield are readily visible (even if
somewhat overgrown with wild vegetation), with an indication of the present condition of these
structures. It should be noted that in the Comments section of the listing, a statement such as
"Concrete base only" means that no other feature to indicate the presence of the structure was visible
(including prodding around with a stick, where possible), not that no other feature is there.
The airfield had many refits, with additional buildings and changes of use of existing buildings
to accommodate the changing roles of the airfield. The survey is based on the Air Ministry site plan
367/45 dated February 1945, which was based on previous drawings, and most probably refers to the
hand-over to the Royal Norwegian Air Force. Only a few discrepancies were found between this
drawing and the actual constructions that still exist; significant discrepancies have been noted in the
individual building descriptions, and may have been the result of post 1945 refurbishment. The
building numbers used in the survey are taken from this plan, additional numbers (in the 400 series)
have been given to structures that have no number on the site plan, such as blast shelters and the
water treatment and supply buildings and structures.
Access to much of the airfield site was granted by most of the numerous owners. Access was
denied for a limited part of Dispersed Site 2. The Survey Listing identifies which buildings could not
be seen clearly from public land. Fortunately, these were few.
Additional features can be readily found on and in the vicinity of the airfield, such as short
concrete posts (for sand buckets, signs etc.), mounting posts for a windsock and glazed pottery pipes
underground (used to carry important wiring, e.g. communication to and from the control tower,
public address system distribution and connection to remote HF and VHF facilities). These
additional features are only noted in the survey when they are a part of, or adjacent to, a numbered
structure. The underground piping seems to be extensive, both on and in the vicinity of the airfield, as
farmers report ploughing them up from time to time.

The survey is based on the Director General of Works and Air Ministry Plan 367/45
WINKLEIGH Record Site Plan, Airfield and Dispersed Sites 1 to 12, dated February 1945, in scales
of 1:2500 and 6" to 1 mile, which was based on W.A. Drawings 18/567/44,18/568/44 and 18/569/44.
The Plan does not indicate what constituted Sites 11 and 12 therefore, this Survey assumes Site 11
to be the H.F. D.F. (High Frequency Direction Finding) Station and Site 12 to include both VHF
Transmitting and Receiving Stations. The Water Extraction and Pumping Station, which is not on
the Site Plan, is listed as Site 13.
Where changes have been observed since the original survey, they are annotated
with the description of the sites involved.

(see map below), which is in three main parts:
a. the Airfield Command and Control Areas to the North East of the aircraft manœuvring area,
including the control tower and signals square, bulk fuel installation, squadron offices, motor
7

transport section, workshops, and stores. Also included in this area are the machine gun
range and test butt and munitions store to the North and the structures adjacent to the
threshold of runway 36;
b. the Flight Operations Area to the North West of the aircraft manœuvring area,
including the flight operations offices and crew rooms, aircraft hangar, blister hangars,
workshops, aircraft dispersal pans with associated blast shelters, fuel and munitions stores;
c. the Administration Site immediately to the South East of the Airfield Command and Control
Area.
The runways, taxi-ways and other aircraft manœuvring areas are included in the General
Conclusions section below. As of April 2008, recent works on this site North of the main road which
crosses the airfield, have removed all the scrub, and some buildings are under threat, including the
Control Tower.

WINKLEIGH AIRFIELD

8

(see map below)
including the station commanding officers' quarters, sports
facilities, chapel, officers' and sergeants' mess hall and a dining room,
grocery & local produce and other shops/stores;
which included officers' and servants' quarters, sergeants' quarters and
airmen's barrack blocks;
which included officers' and sergeants' quarters, and airmen's barrack huts;
which included Officers' and sergeants' quarters, and airmen's barrack blocks;
including officers' and sergeants' quarters and mess,
airwomen's barrack blocks, dining room and sick quarters;
Note: It appears that that WAAFs and Navy women personnel were never
accommodated on the aerodrome; all were billeted out.
7

including airwomen's barrack blocks;
See Note to Site 6 above.
sick quarters, ambulance garage and sergeants' barrack block;

WINKLEIGH AIRFIELD and LOCAL AREA
showing the locations of all Sites.
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, about 1.8 miles (2.9 km.) NE of the airfield, and
VHF Receiving Station, about 1.55 miles (2.5 km.) NE of the airfield;

Note: Site 13 is not shown on the 1945 airfield plan used for the survey, but the works
are still a significant existing feature directly related to the airfield. The works are
about one mile (1.6 km.) NNE of the airfield on the road to Hollocombe.

The survey consists of site plans and a listing of all the structures together with some photographs
of selected buildings. The listing is divided into sections equivalent to the Sites on the site plan, as
listed above. Each section has its own plans showing the layout according to the 1945 Air Ministry
Plan and a plan of the buildings and structures remaining at the time of the survey. Where there is
only the concrete base that remains, the building is shown in outline.
Each structure entry in the listing consists of:
a. building or structure number. Numbers up to 304 are as listed on the Site Plan; not
all these numbers were allocated, so there are some gaps. Numbers 400 and above have been
allocated by ACE for structures without a Site Plan number;
b. building name or function, as listed on the Site Plan;
c.

building material, as listed on the Site Plan
B&E
B&S
CL&C
N
P.B.
P&W
RC&E
St
T
T.B.
Timber

denotes
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Brick and Earth
Brick and Sand
Clay and Concrete
Nissan Hutting
Permanent brick
Post and Wire
Reinforced Concrete and Earth
Steel Building
Thorbex Hutting
Temporary brick
Wood

d. Air Ministry Building Type, as listed on the Site Plan. Alternatively, this item
showed the number of units or size (for fencing or fuel etc.);e. Air Ministry Drawing number.
This number refers to the standard building design drawing to be used; the last two digits indicate
the year of the drawing;

e. Air Ministry Drawing Number.
This number refers to the standard building
design drawing to be used; the last two digits indicate the year of the drawing;
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f.

State.

The present state of the building expressed as:
G - Good
F - Fair
B - Bad
VB - Very Bad
D - Destroyed

g.

Present Use. If the building has been destroyed, the present use of the land
is given;

h.

Comments.
These include whether or not anything of the building was
found, significant features of the building/structure, current land use and
additional information where appropriate.

The word "Photo" indicates that a photograph with the same number as the building is
available; a selection of these photographs is included at the end of this report. The complete
set of photographs is held by ACE and by the Devon County Sites and Monuments Register.
Where ACE has assumed information (e.g. the M & E Plinths appear to constructed
of permanent brick, but the material is not listed on the Air Ministry Plan), then the data is
within brackets: (P.B.). Where information on the Plan is not as found, then asterisks
have been added.
Example:
No. Function
---- ---------10 Motor Transport Office

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use Comments
--------- ------ ------------- ------ --------------- -------------N
12775.41 D
None
Concrete base.

Photo

In addition to the listing, some buildings or types of buildings deserve further description and
comment:

This installation consists of a central building complex with a drive-round road/hard standing
for tankers. Outside the road are a number of square pits lined with Permanent Brick, which used to
contain the pumping equipment for the petrol tanks with a total of 36,000 gallons (presumed to be
located underground outside the road). The tanks and pumping pits area is lightly wooded with young
trees and some brambles.
The central building block appears to consist of an office/control room and a standby generator
room. The whole block was constructed with Permanent Brick and has a more modern corrugated
metal roof. The pump pits and central building block are in good condition.
The road has a Tarmac surface edged with substantial kerbs. There are various drainage channels,
gullies, covers and pits. The road and kerbs are in good condition, but various parts of the site are
becoming overgrown. The road from the Administration Site to the taxiway near the holding point
of runway 27 is still in use, as is the taxiway to the north of this point. However, the Bulk Petrol
Installation has been fenced off with an earth bank and barbed wire. This is encouraging further
natural vegetation onto the site.
The Airfield Operations area to the west of this road has also been fenced off with a high earth bank
and barbed wire to prevent vehicle access.
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This building consists of two stories connected internally with a concrete staircase. Externally,
the position of a metal staircase to the roof can be determined, mainly by the rust marks on the wall.
No structure on the roof, such as a visual control room, can be seen, although there are significant
amounts of rusty metalwork and glass next to the building.
The building was used as a house for some years and later, as a home for travellers. However,
it appears that little, if any, alteration to the building was made. Original mountings for equipment
remain, such as for radio and telephone communications and control room heating, including those
for heating stoves and flue outlets. Some of the original electrical trunking remains together with
original painted plaster on the walls.
In recent years, after the habitation above, the building has suffered some vandalism and
windows have been broken. The weather has had the effect of crystallizing some of the internal
concrete, which is now weeping, and the control room floor and roof are weeping and sagging in places.
Outside, the north wall has a large opening (with no direct access to the interior), within which
there is some metalwork. This space appears to have housed a stand-by power generator.
Surrounding the building are metal inspection covers for both drainage and communication conduits.

Link trainers were the first flight simulators to help learning to fly and navigate with no
visibility. Although highly sophisticated and top secret at the time, they were primitive in
comparison to flight simulators today. Link trainers consisted of an enclosed box without windows
and contained the pilot's seat and basic flying instruments and controls. The box was eventually
mounted on a pivot which gave 360 degree rotation and limited pitch and bank. The simulated
movement over the ground was automatically marked out on a table map. The computation of
movement was analogue; digital computers for the task had yet to be invented. The Air Ministry
map states that this building housed two Computers. Link continued to improve these simulators
and developed examples for many different aircraft types; some of the later multi-engine simulators
did not physically move.

These buildings contained relays and electrical equipment (and where necessary, a stand-by
generator) to distribute the electricity supply. The airfield was normally supplied by the National
Grid and had a separate sub-station. Although there is no mention of construction material or
drawing number on the Air Ministry map, the buildings seem to be constructed of Permanent Brick,
which remains structurally sound, although the doors are generally missing. All walls were topped
with concrete imbedded with broken glass, as the buildings were initially designed not to have a roof;
no roofs have been found. The doorway to each building is a single personnel size and is protected
outside by a double Permanent Brick blast wall less than 3 feet (91.5 cm.) from the door. There is
no space to take very large objects through the doorway. There are no windows in the walls, which
have a drainage gully around the inside. In building 464, the M & E Plinth on the SW side of the
airfield, the original door seems to be in place, which is a metal frame supporting interlinked metal
12

wire. Inside the buildings, steel bolts are still in place embedded in the concrete floor to secure the
generators, and often, the metal door supports and catch remain. The size of the buildings and the
position of the bolts suggest that there was little space other than for the generating and electrical
equipment.

These structures are not listed in the Site Schedule of Buildings, and some are not shown on
the Site Plan. To help locate some of them on the maps, the direction from the nearest building
with a number is given in the Type column, i.e. "400 yards (386 m.) S. of 50." means 400 yards South
of building 50. The blast shelters appear to have been built of permanent brick with a reinforced
concrete roof. The combined aircraft and personnel blast shelters (nos. 405 to 410) had a roof of
arched reinforced concrete panels bolted together and earth covered. The earth covering and the
blast protected entrances have afforded protection from the weather. Where there has been little
or no other damage, the blast shelters are in good condition; number 405 being an excellent
example. A plan of Shelter number 410 is at the end of the Survey listing.
Some aircraft were protected by a blast wall set between two adjacent pans. The walls were
covered with earth. These structures are also listed in the survey. However, the earth banks in
front of the double pans (also numbers 405 to 410, where the banks protected the rear of the pans)
are not included in this survey.

The condition of buildings varies not only with the quality of the materials used, but also with
whether or not the buildings have been used since the land was sold back to the public. The high quality
brick buildings, such as those for the stand-by generators and blast shelters, generally remain sound, as
do those that have been used. The Sleeping Shelters, which have no windows to let in the weather
are in very good condition, especially if still in use. Even those buildings, such as Nissan huts, that
have been used for storage or pig houses are still standing, although lack of maintenance has
encouraged decay. However, one building, that was still in use (at the time of this Survey) as a
shower block with store room on a holiday site, still had original windows, roof and other fittings.
This building has since been partly demolished.
The concrete structure of the control tower has recently started to weep, since it is no longer
used as a home and windows have been broken, which has let the weather into the interior. This
building has now been Scheduled by English Heritage.
Some taxi-ways are now used as roads and have been resurfaced. The runways and other
manoeuvring areas, including the aircraft pans, are in reasonable condition, considering the lack of
upkeep; the amount of supporting hard-core and concrete has, no doubt, helped.
The extra foundation work required on the aerodrome has ensured that even where buildings
have been destroyed, the foundations have usually been found with little or no difficulty.

Copies of this report have been deposited with the Devon County Sites and Monuments Register and
North Devon Records Office, Barnstaple.
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Some of the structures represent good examples of the period. Some are not common yet are
still in very good condition. Preservation, should it be deemed desirable and reasonable, would be a
practicable proposition. The best structures for consideration would include buildings 30, 39, 47, 52
and 405. Site 6 gives the best idea of the original site with many buildings intact. However, the
preservation of deteriorating Nissan huts would present problems.

It is proposed that those sites which are not on the current OS sheet maps are surveyed; these
include the Water Works and the VHF Receiving Station. Work is continuing to uncover and record
the mosaic crests; an aerial photograph suggests more crests may be found.
Since the first publication of this report, ACE has completed a survey of the Water Works
which is included in this issue. Further recording of the mosaics has also been completed.

1. Public Record Office - WORK14-1415 Castle Court, Winkleigh; includes
correspondence and original map of the bypass.
2. Public Record Office - AIR28-952 - Operations Record Books - Winkleigh: Jan. 1943 Sep. 1944.

ACE wishes to thank the following for their support for this project, without whose help there
would have been little detail to report. ACE appreciates not only the financial assistance from the
Devon and North Devon Archeology Societies, but also the cooperation of land owners for
permission to survey their portions of the airfield, and all those who gave us information and
memories of Winkleigh airfield and of those stationed and imprisoned there during the war.
Devon Archaeological Society
Royal Air Force Museum, Hendon
The Devonshire Association
Rob Wilson-North

North Devon Archaeological Society
Bill Horner and the Residents of Winkleigh
Winkleigh Parish Council

The ACE members who carried out the survey were: Janet Daynes, Gordon Fisher,
Chris Browa, Catherine Cooper, Johnathan Melhuish, David Pumell, Pat Tong,
Phil & Daniel Tonkins and Paul Wheeler.
The report was produced by Janet Daynes, Gordon Fisher and David Purnell.
The photographers were John Dent, Gordon Fisher and Benjamin Venn.
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5.0

SURVEY LISTING

PLANS of SITE 1 - AIRFIELD
Command and Control Area
(North half)

1945 Plan

1999 Survey

SITE 1 AIRFIELD Command and Control area (North half)
No, Function
Materl.
----- ------------------1
Bulk Petrol installation
2

Gas Chamber

T.B.

Type
Draw. no. State Present Use
Comments
------------------- ------- -------------------------------------36,600 g. 14036,41 G
Storage/dump.
Buildings re-roofed with
corrugated metal. See section 3.3.1.
Photo
12411.41 F
Overgrown scrub. Re-roofed with corrugated
metal, small window with bars and wood frame (original?),
4 doorways, one door (modern?). Photos (1999 + 2008)
15

No. Function
----- ------------3
Control Tower

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use
Comments
---------- ------- ------------- ------- -----------------------------T.B.
15684.41 G None
The brick is concrete rendered.
Stairs and intermediate floors reinforced concrete, exterior metal
stairs rusted away. See description sec. 3.3.2. Photos (1999 + 2008)
approx. 60' x 605
G None
Now called a Signals Square;
gravel covered concrete with concrete kerb. The square is now
covered in grass, but gorse is invading over the kerb. There is a
socket for the associated signals mast to one side.

4

Signals Panel

5

Squadron Office and Maintenance Block
N F2 Sqdn. 15645.41

D

None

Concrete base remains with
evidence of wall partitions.
Photo

Squadron Office and Maintenance Block
N F2 Sqdn. 15645.41

D

None

Concrete base remains with
evidence of wall partitions.
Photo

6

7

RAF Technical Latrine T.B.

9026.41 B None
Concrete rendered, no roof,
vandalized, WC stalls damaged, no window glass, overgrown.
Photo

8

Link Trainer Building

9

Motor Transport Shed T.B.

10
11
12

Motor Transport Office N
12775.41 D None
Concrete base remains.
Photo
WAAF Technical Latrine T.B.
9026.41 D None
Concrete base remains.
N.F.E. Store
T.B.
12411.41 D None
Concrete base, two concrete
blocks (2x1x0.5 m. & 0.5x0.5x0.25 m.) and square pit remain.
Photo

13

Speech Broadcasting

14
15
16

Parachute Store
T.B.
F.L. Trailer & Tractor T.B.
Works Services Huts & Yand
T.B.

T.B. 2 Cmptrs 10040.41

P.B.

D

None

Concrete base remains.
See description sec. 3.3.4.

12775.41 D None
Was a large building with hard
standing in front. Concrete base and two inspection pits remain,
positions of supports for lifting gear can be identified at rear.

10786.41 G None
Brick blast wall in front of doorway,
no door, long concrete block with gazed clay pipes (drain type)
inset. Pipes used to route cables around airfield.
Photo
11137.41
12411.41
'A'

D
D

None
None

Concrete base remains.
Concrete base remains.

Photo

5538.42 D None
Concrete base and some concrete
fence posts for enclosure remain. Position of entry/exit
control hut can be determined (yard cut into sloping ground).
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Gas Clothing & Respirator Store
T.B. for 1750 12409.41
18 M. T. Petrol Installation
5000 gal. 4619.40
19 Gas Defence Centre
N
12408.41
20 Gas Defence Centre
N
12408.41
21 -22 Huts for A. M. W. D. Stores
T
23 M & E Plinth
(P.B.)
24 Bulk Oil Installation (Lubricating)
CL&C 3500 gal. 11270.40

25

Fire Tender Shelter

400
401
402
403
404

Blast Shelter
Blast Shelter
Blast Shelter
Blast Shelter
Blast Shelter

(N)

12410.41

(B&E)
(B&E)
(B&E)
(B&E)
(B&E)
16

D None
D None
D None
D None

Concrete base remains.
Evidence of tank not found.
Concrete base and post.
Photo
Concrete base remains.

D
F

None
None

Not found.
See section 3.3.4.

D

None

Evidence of tank not found

Photo

G Store for caravan park. The existing building
is T.B., not as listed on map. Roof and NW door
placed, other doors & windows blocked up.
F
Full of rubbish. Overgrown.
G
Some rubbish. Overgrown.
Photo
G
Overgrown.
F
Very overgrown.
G
None
Very good condition.

PLANS of SITE 1 - AIRFIELD
Command and Control Area
(South half)

1945 Plan

1999 Survey
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SITE 1 AIRFIELD Command and Control area: south half
No.
-----

Function
-------------

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use
---------- ------- ------------- ------- ----------------

28

Armoury

N

27

RAF Technical Latrine T.B.

28

Fire Tender House

N**

29

Main Store

N

30

Fabric Store

15645.41

D

9026.41

D

Paddock

Comments
---------------Concrete base remains.
Concrete base remains.

12410.41

G Store for caravan park.
The existing
building is T.B., not as listed on map. Roof and SE
door replaced, other doors & windows blocked up.
At April 2008: Demolished
12773.41

D

Paddock

Concrete base remains,

N**
12773.41** G Machinery store for caravan park.
This building has been listed incorrectly on the Plan as a Nissen Hut; it is temporary brick and stands two storeys high. It is actually one of the last (the last?)
fabric/parachute stores in existence and is in a good state. There are original
roof trusses and upper doors. It has a new roof, lower doors, and temporary
upper storage area. At April 2008: Demolished
Photo

Building numbers 31,32 & 33 are listed as "For Italian Collaborators Labour Corps." and originally
erected by and for the building contractors.
31 Dining Room & Kitchen T

D

Nothing found.

32 Latrine & Ablutions

T.B.

D

Nothing found.

33 Sleeping Quarters

T

D

Nothing found.

34

Cine Camera Gun Workshop
T.B.

35

RAF Technical Latrine T.B.

36

Main Workshop

37

W.A.A.F. Technical Latrine
T.B.

38

654.42
F Part of club house for caravan park. This
building was expanded into the Hayloft Club for the park.
Photo

N

Guard & Fire Party House
N

W

9026.41

D

Caravan Park.

Nothing found.

12774.41

D

Caravan Park.

Nothing found.

9026.41

D

Caravan Park,

Nothing found.

12404.41

D

Caravan Park.
Nothing found. Note: some
roads in the park may be from the airfield.

39

Lubricant & Inflammable Store
T.B. 2/500 gal 15799.41 G Shower, toilet, laundry & store for caravan park.
This building is in very good condition with original features.
A modem facade has been added to the west side.
At April 2008: partly Demolished
Photo

40

Fuel Compound

P&W 81rx54'

41

Sub-station

P.B.

9108.41 D

Seckington Hamlet. Some airfield road on site?

13241.41 G

Converted from a store to a holiday home.
Photo

At April 2008: Demolished

42

Building for TR 3107 T.B.

421-424 Blast Shelters

(B&E)

13701.41 G

Garden shed.

In current use.

D

Caravan park.

Nothing visible.
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SITE 1 AIRFIELD Western Area:
No.
-----

Function
-------------

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use
---------- ------- ------------- ------- ----------------

Comments
---------------

416 Aircraft Blast Wall

(B&E)

400 yards (366 m.) S. of 50.
F Silage store.
Earth bank removed, but
brick wall and concrete remain.
Photo

417 Aircraft Blast Wall

(B&E)

465 yards (425 m.) SSE. of 50.
D Pasture.

418 Aircraft Blast Wall

(B&E)

Pans grass covered,
some concrete visible. Photo

500 yards (457 m,) SE. of 50.
D Thatcher's shed on concrete pan.

SITE 1 AIRFIELD Southern Area:
No.
-----

-------------

Function

419

Aircraft Blast Wall. (B&E)

400 yards (366 m.) WSW of 33.
G Brick & earth wall planted with trees for
wind break, south pan used for sheep pens. Small arboretum
between the two taxi-ways leading to the pans.
Photo

420

Aircraft Blast Wall

435 yards (398 m.) SW of 33.
F No earth bank, but brick wall converted into
raised vegetable garden, some of north
concrete pan visible, south pan under grass.
Photo

464 M&E Piinth.

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use
---------- ------- ------------- ------- ----------------

(B&E)

(P.B.)

Comments
----------------

410 yards (375 m.) SW of 33, between 419 and 420; not on Site Plan.
G Store. In very good condition with new roof,
roof, metal door frame similar to that
in No. 75. See section 3.3.4. Photo
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SITE 1 - AIRFIELD (North West) Flight Operations Area Western part
No.
-----

-------------

Function

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use
---------- ------- ------------- ------- ----------------

43

M & E Plinth

44

S.A.A. Store

N

'A'

12725.41 D?

Field.

Nothing seen from bldg. 43

45

Pyrotechnics Store

N

'B'

12725.41 D?

Field.

Nothing seen from bldg. 43

46

Sleeping Shelter

P.B.

for 18

47

General Repair & Gun Cleaning workshop.
T.B.
8656.42 G
Factory store.
Generally very good
condition. Many original features: internal cladding, workbenches,
concrete mounting block.. Some window frames remain, most
glass missing. 30 years of graffiti in one room.
Photo

48
49

Drying Room
N
13214.41 D
RAF Latrine Block (at Dispersal point)
T.B. 291/2'x8' 9026.41 B

(P.B.)

B

Comments
---------------

Battery poultry farm.
SE wall fallen, very
overgrown. See section 3.3.4.
Photo

16148.41 G
Scrub land. Very good condition, reinforced
concrete roof, some electric conduit inside. Photo

Area very overgrown.

Woodland

Walls and cubicles only

50

Recreation Hut

N*

51

Flight Office

N

52

Sleeping Shelter

P.B. for 33

53

M & E Plinth

(P.B.)

54

Blister Hangar

St Extra over

12532.41 D

Storage area
Hard standing remains with
possible blast door hinges. Photo

55

Blister Hangar

St Extra over

12532.41 D

Vehicle store. Hard standing and anchor
points remain, with modem building. Photo

405 Aircraft and Personnel Blast Shelter
(B&E)

D

Woodland

Woodland
Appears to have been
Temporary Brick; now just a pile of tin.

13214.41 B Woodland
Typical H-block of four Nissen
Huts with Temporary Brick access corridor across with
small rooms. NW side collapsed, but remainder
standing with many original features.
Photo
11049.41 G

G

Woodland
Very good condition with some
electrical fittings (absence of windows
has helped preservation?).
Photo
Woodland

See section 3.3.4.

G
None.
Earth bank very overgrown with
gorse and trees, but appears structurally sound
inside and is the best example on the airfield. Photo

406 Aircraft and Personnel Blast Shelter
(B&E)

F

Store.

407 Aircraft and Personnel Blast Shelter
(B&E)

G

Store.

Very overgrown.

408 Aircraft and Personnel Blast Shelter
(B&E)

G

In storage area.

Very overgrown.

22

Some brick and earth removed
for conversion to a store room.
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SITE 1 - AIRFIELD (North West) Flight Operations Area Eastern part
No. Function
----- -----------56

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use
---------- ------- ------------- ------- ----------------

Comments
---------------

Blister Hangar

St. Extra over

12532.41

57 Blister Hangar

St. Extra over

12532.41

D

Sand storage (DIY store). Hard standing
remains.

8656.42

G

Store/office.

58 W.T & Gun Cleaning Workshop
T.B.

D
TransAg Depot. Part of structure is laying in the
undergrowth next to the hard standing, which is fenced off
with two buildings on it (possibly from the 1956 re-commission).
NOTE: many of the curved tubular roof supports for the blister hangars
can be found in the area, many of them still bolted together.

59 RAF Latrine (at Dispersal Point)
T.B. 29'/z'x8' 9026.41
60

Hangar

D

Woodland

Many original features,
including workbenches.

Photo

Some concrete visible.

St. T.2(13) 10317.41 G Store/workshop for vintage buses & other vehicles.
Roof replaced 1968; NW doors replaced; SE doors original with
counter weights and cables (not operative), building framework in
good order; steel panels showing corrosion.
Photo

61 Bulk Petrol Installation (Aviation)
24,000gal. 13083.41

G

Scrubland.

Very overgrown.

62

12725.41

D

Paddock.

Concrete base damaged
by shrubs.
Photo

63-64 Blister Hangars

St. Extra over 12532.41

D

Sheds.

Nothing visible.

65-66 Blister Hangars

St. Extra over 12532.41

D

Paddock.

Concrete bases remain.

G

Sheep shelter
Reinforced concrete roof in
good condition with some light fittings inside. Photo

G

Store, new roof. See section 3.3.4.

Photo

11049.41

G

Store

New oil tank on roof.

Photo

RAF Latrine (at Dispersal Point)
T.B 29'/2'x8' 9026.41

D

Rear of DIY store. Concrete base only.

Photo

71

Drying Room

N

D

Base for Portacabin. Concrete base only. Photo

72

Recreation Hut

N

D

Base for Portacabin. Concrete base only. Photo

13214.41

D

Base for Portacabin. Concrete base only. Photo

2352.42

D

Private dwelling.

S.A.A. Store

67 Sleeping Shelter
68 M & E Plinth
69 Sleeping Shelter
70

N

P.B.

'A'

for 18 16142.41

(P.B.)
P.B. for 33

13214.41

73 Flight Office

N

74 Radar Workshop

T.B.

409 Aircraft and Personnel Blast Shelter
(B&E)

Nothing visible.

D
Only remains are large concrete blocks
from the pans, inset with metalwork for tying down aircraft. Photo

410 Aircraft and Personnel Blast Shelter

(B&E)

F

In field, N part used as dump. Personnel shelter
partially blocked. Plan at end of listing. Photo

468 Tank (water storage?)
F None.
The tank is a rectangular construction
about 32 feet 2 inches (9.8 m.) square and 3 feet 8 inches (1.12 m.) high, consisting of recycled thick metal panels set into a concrete
base to form an open tank, believed to contain water. The panels are bent over on each side and bolted together with a black sealant.
The panels are set into the concrete base with the same sealant. The wall of metal panels is reinforced with a network of scaffold size
metal tubes across the open top. The metal panel walls are also supported on the inside by metal struts. It was probably built after the
1943 electricity failure, however, its location partially obstructs access to the main hangar.
Photo
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SITE 1 AIRFIELD Northern Area:
No.
----

Function
-----------

75 M & E Plinth

76 S.A.A. Store

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------- ------- ---------------(P.B.)

N

G Store set in pasture. Some concrete and
glass capping removed for roofing. The metal framed chain
link door may be original. See section 3.3.4.
Photo
'A'

77 M.G. Range 4 Firing Points
B&S 25 yards

78 M.G. Test Butt

Comments
--------------

B&E

12725.41

147.41

D Pasture.

Concrete base only.

G Pasture.
Brick wall in good condition, no
sand remains. Flag pole at west end. Photo

16461.41

G Pasture/farm storage. Very good condition,
with four bays with some earth.
Photo
Additional two small (contemporary?) buildings with no references, one with no windows (possible
temporary store for weapons and ammunition?):
465 Unknown

(T.B.)

G

Farm store.

466 Unknown

(T.B.)

B

Farm store.

Photo
Similar to 465.

Photo

SITE 1 - ADMINISTRATIVE SITE
No.
----

Function
------------

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use
--------- ----- ------------- ------ ----------------

90

Picket Post

N

91

Station Offices

92

12404.41

D

Private dwelling/retail site.

No remains.

N

12400.41

D

Private dwelling/retail site.

No remains.

RAF Office Latrine

T.B.

9026.41

D

Private dwelling/retail site.

No remains.

93

Signals Block

N

18/695/44

D

Private dwelling/retail site.

No remains.

94

PBX Building

T.B.

13727.41

D

Private dwelling/retail site.

No remains.

95 WAAF Office Latrine T.B.

9026.41

D

Private dwelling/retail site.

No remains.

D

Private dwelling/retail site.

No remains.

457 Blast Shelter

'A'

Comments
---------------

(B&E)
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SITE 2 - COMMUNAL
No.
----

Function
-----------

100 Picket Post
101 Fuel Compound

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------- ------- ---------------N

'A'

P&W 81'x54'

102 Station CO's Quarters T.B.

Comments
--------------

12404.41

D

Field

Nothing visible.

9108.41

D

Field

Nothing visible.

9023.41

G

Private dwelling.

103 Airmen's Showers, Ablutions & Decontamination
T.B. 1001-1100 14433.41 G

Garage/store on Industrial estate.

104

Private dwelling.

Squash Court

T.B.

105 Officers' Mess

T.B.

16589.41 G
81-100 16322.41

F

Factory.

106 Sergeants' Showers & Ablutions
T.B. 66-120 14447.41 G

Part demolished.

Industrial estate. Access denied; building
seen though a screen of trees.

106A Boiler House for Officers' Baths
P.B.
F

16319.41 D

Industrial estate. Nothing remains.

107 Officers' Baths

14438.41 G

Reception & offices.

108 Gymnasium & Chapel T. B.

16428.40 D

Factory buildings. Base beneath?

109 Sergeants' Mess

12956.41 D

Storage area.

110 Airmens' Latrines

T.B.

81-90

N

110

T.B. 1001-1100 14397.41

111 Stand-by Set House P.B.

16302.41

Concrete base remains
under a later Nissen hut.

B

Toilets may still be in use in new workshops.
Half of building demolished.

G

Workshop, much altered.

112 Airmen's Showers, Ablutions & Decontamination.
T.B. 1001-1100 14433.41 G

Workshops (industrial estate).

113 Tailor's, Shoemaker's & Barber's Shop
T.B.
12878.41

D

Recently demolished workshops.

114 Ration Store.

G

Workshops (industrial estate).

16677.41

B

Blacksmith's workshop and store.
Only small part of this large building remains.

116 Grocery & Local Produce Store.
N 1001-1200 12878.41

?

115 Dining Room

117 Institute

T.B. 1001-1200 9041.41
N

N

1100

170 Corporals & 955 O/Rs.
13049.41 F?

118 M & E Plinth

(P.B.)

425-430 Blast Shelters

(B&E)

VB Field.

D Field.

Access denied.
Access denied.
Does not look like the others on
the airfield. See section 3.3.4.
Nothing remains.

431 Blast Shelter

(B&E)

? Industrial estate. Could not be seen.

432 Blast Shelter

(B&E)

VB Shed built into shelter, in field.

433 Blast Shelter

(B&E)

VB Shed built into shelter, in field.
28
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SITE 3 - QUARTERS & BARRACKS
No. Function
---- ----------125 Picket Post

Materl. Type Draw. no.
--------- ------ ------------N
'A'
12404.41
At April 2008:

State Present Use Comments
------- ----------------- -------------D Field.
Concrete base remains.
Demolished
Photo

126 Officers' and Servants' Quarters
N
'A'

2965.42

D

Tyre store.

127 Officers' Quarters

'C'

2965.42

D

Hard standing. Concrete base remains.

128 Officers' and Servants' Quarters
N
'B'

2965.42

B

Farm store.

Most of structure replaced.
Photo (1999 + 2008)

129 Officers' Quarters

2965.42

D

Sand store.

Concrete base only.

130 Officers' Ablutions and Latrines.
T.B. 25-32 16330.41

G

Lamb house. Shed added to east wall;
interior not seen. Photo (2008)

131 Airmen's Barrack Block

N

2965.42

D

Field.

Nothing found.

132 Airmen's Barrack Block

N

2965.42

D

Field.

133 Airmen's Barrack Block N

2965.42

D

Field.

Concrete base remains with
later shed.
Concrete base remains.

16330.41

D

Field.

Only drain cover seen.

134 Airmen's Latrine

N

N

T.B.

'G

72

Concrete base remains.

135 Airmen's Barrack Block N

2965.42

D Scrub land. Concrete base and paths remain.

136 Airmen's Barrack Block N

2965.42

D

Scrub land.

Concrete base remains.

2965.42

D

Field.

Nothing found.

16330.41

D

Field.

Nothing found.

2965.42

D

Field.

Nothing found.

137-145

Airmen's Barrack Blocks
N

146 Airmen's Latrine

T.B.

72

147 Airmen's Barrack Block N
148-149 Sergeants' Quarters
N

'B'

2965.42

D

Field.

Nothing found.

150 Sergeants' Latrine

T.B.

16

16330.41

G

Store.

Appears very good.

151 Sergeants' Latrine

T.B.

16

16330.41

D

Field.

Nothing found.

N

'A'

2965.42

D

Field.

Nothing found.

152 Sergeants' Quarters

153 Sergeants' & Airmen's Ablutions & Drying Room
T.B.
'B'
16316.41 D

Bungalows.
Nothing seen, except that the
garage of no. 1 may be part of original building.

434 Air Raid Shelter

RC&E

D

Field.

Hole in ground remains.

435 Air Raid Shelter

RC&E

D

Field.

Nothing found.

436 Air Raid Shelter

RC&E

D

Field.

Nothing found.
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SITE 4 - QUARTERS & BARRACKS
No.
----

Function
-----------

160 Fuel Compound

Materl. Type Draw. no. State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------- ------- -----------------

161 Officers' quarters

N

C

2965.42

D

Barn hard standing. Concrete road and base
remain.
Field.
Concrete base remains.

162 Officers' quarters

N

C

2965.42

D

Field.

Concrete base remains.

163 Officers' quarters

N

C

2965.42

D

Field.

Concrete base remains.

164 Officers' quarters

N

C

2965.42

D

Field.

Concrete base remains.

165 Officers' and Servants' Quarters
N
B

2965.42

D

Field.

Concrete base overgrown.

166 Officers' and Servants' Quarters
N
A

2965.42

D

Field.

Concrete base overgrown.

167 Officers' Ablutions & Latrine
T.B. 25.33

16330.41

D

Field.

Concrete base exists.

168 Sergeants' Latrines T.B.

16

16330.41

D

Field.

Concrete base overgrown
with a beautiful rose!

169 Sergeants' Quarters N

B

2965.42

D

Field.

Concrete base overgrown.

170 Sergeants' Quarters N

B

2965.42

D

Field.

Concrete base overgrown.

16

16330.41

D

Field.

Brambles prevented sight
of a concrete base.

172 Sergeants' Quarters N

A

2965.42

D

Field.

Brambles prevented sight
of a concrete base.

173 Picket Post

A

12404.41

D

Field.

Concrete base remains.

171 Sergeants' Latrine

P&W 81x54

T.B.

N

9108.41

D

Comments
--------------

174 Sergeants' & Airmen's Ablutions & Drying Room
T.B.
4
16315.41 D Field. Concrete base and water tower remain.
At April 2008: Water tower Demolished
175 Airmen's Barrack Hut N

2965.42

D

Field.

Concrete base remains.

176 Airmen's Barrack Hut N

2965.42

D

Field.

Nothing visible.

177-179 Airmen's Barrack Huts (3)
N

2965.42

D

Field.

Nothing found.

72

16330.41

D

Field.

Nothing found.

181-189 Airmen's Barrack Huts (9)
N

2965.42

D

Field.

Nothing found.

16330.41

D

Field.

Nothing found.

2965.42

D

Field.

Nothing found.

16330.41

D

Field.

Nothing found.

D
D
D
D
D

Field.
Field.
Field.
Field.
Field.

Nothing found.
Nothing found.
Nothing found.
Nothing found.
Nothing found.

180 Airmen's Latrine

190 Airmen's Latrine

T.B.

T.B.

72

191 Airmen's Barrack Hut N
192 Airmen's Latrine
437
438
439
440
441

Air Raid Shelter
Air Raid Shelter
Air Raid Shelter
Air Raid Shelter
Air Raid Shelter

T.B.

72

RC&E
RC&E
RC&E
RC&E
RC&E
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SITE 5 - QUARTERS & BARRACKS
No.
----

Function
-----------

200 Picket Post

Materl. Type Draw. no State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------ ------- ----------------N

201-202 Airmen's Latrines (2)
T.B.

Comments
--------------

'A'

12404.41 D

Cemetery.

Nothing found.

72

16330.41 D

Cemetery.

Nothing found.

Nothing found.

203-211 Airmen's Barrack Blocks (9)
N

2965.42

D

Cemetery.

212 Airmen's Barrack Block N

2965.42

D

Tree plantation. Concrete base remains.

213 Airmen's Barrack Block N

2965.42

D

Tree plantation. Concrete base remains.

16330.41 D

Tree plantation. Concrete base remains.

215-218 Airmen's Barrack Blocks (4)
N

2965.42 D

Tree plantation. Concrete bases remain.

219 Officers' Quarters

214 Airmen's Latrine

T.B.

72

N

'C'

2965.42 D

Tree plantation. Concrete base and steps.

220-222 Officers' Quarters (3) N

'C'

2965.42

Tree plantation. Concrete bases remain.

D

223 Officers' Ablutions & Latrines
T. B. 25-32 16330_41 D

Tree plantation. Concrete base with drain
pipes set in north side.

224-225 Officers' and Servants' Quarters (2)
N
'B'
2965.42 D

Tree plantation. Concrete bases remain.

226 M & E Plinth

Garden shed, roofed.

(P.B.)

G

227 Sergeants' and Airmen's Latrines
T.B. 16

See section 3.3.4..

16330.41 D

Garden.

Nothing visible.

228 Sergeants' Quarters

N

'B'

2965.42 D

Garden.

Nothing visible.

229 Sergeants' Quarters

N

'B'

2965.42

Garden.

Concrete base under grass.

D

230 Sergeants' and Airmen's Ablutions & Drying Room
T.B. 4
16330.41 G Dwelling.
442 Air Raid Shelter
443 Air Raid Shelter

RC&E
RC&E

D
G

Cemetery.
Nothing found.
Tree plantation. Very good condition, the
scrub cut from top.

444 Air Raid Shelter

RC&E

G

Tree plantation. Excellent condition, the scrub
cleared away.

445 Air Raid Shelter

RC&E

G

Tree plantation. Overgrown.

455 Air Raid Shelter

RC&E

G

Garden.

34

Not on Site Plan, but
similar type as above.
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SITE 6 - W.A.A.F. COMMUNAL
No.
----

Function
-----------

Materl. Type Draw. no State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------ ------- -----------------

236

Guard House

N

237 M & E Plinth

(P.B.)

'B'

2339.42

F
F

Comments
--------------

Store. Some original pipe work and windows.
Photo
Storage area. Overgrown. See section 3.3.4.

238 Officers' Mess, Quarters & Sanitary Accommodation (10 sleeping)
N
10
12698.41 G Store/workshops. Was used as pig house;
some original doors and windows.
Photo
239 Sergeants' and Airwomen's Bath & Decontamination
T.B.
BA
16339.41 G Dwelling.
240 Sergeants' and Airwomen's Latrine & Ablutions
T.B.
BA 16339.41 G
N as 'B' barrack block
2965.42 D
242-253 Airwomen's Barrack Blocks (12)
N
'A'
2965.42 D

Photo

Store.
Much altered, but original features
include cistern and cubicle walls. Photo

241 Sergeants' Quarters

254 Sick Quarters

N 1 off. 6 beds
16351.41

Grassland.

Concrete base overgrown.

Grassland.

Concrete bases overgrown.

G Store.
Some original windows and wire
pulley system for securing internal cladding. Photo

255 Institute & Sergeants Recreation Room
N 10 sergeants, 300 airwomen
12569.41 F Garage/store. Main structure good. Much
altered inside, with new concrete floor, used as a pig house. Photo
256 Dining Room and Sergeants' Mess
N 10 sergeants, 300 air women
12641.41 B None.
Part converted to pig house with
original features but dilapidated. The floor has thin screed of fine aggregate
coloured red. It is reported that a building on this site with an expensive red floor
was used as a cinema (with the sign "Kino" outside) for the Norwegians. No other
building has been found with a red floor, although another possibility (building 255)
has had a new concrete floor which obscures the original.
Photo
411 Blast Shelter

(B&E)

D

Field/garden.

Nothing found.

412 Air Raid Shelter

RC&E

F

None.

Cover to entrance missing,
steps and shelter remain.

413-414 Air Raid Shelters (2)
RC&E

D

Field/garden.

Nothing found.

415 Crest (mosaic)

Broken crockery and painted concrete.
F Field/garden. Circular concrete disc raised at
top edge, with the crest formed of a painted sculptured concrete surround with mosaic centre piece. The
mosaic shows a black curved horizon line with a white moon rising/setting above. The sky is painted blue and
surrounded with gold painted sculptured flames. Possibly the crest of one of the squadrons stationed here;
night fighter, Norwegian, or possibly 161 Squadron which flew from Winkleigh after the Invasion, taking secret
agents to and from France. Information to assist identification of the mosaic origin is welcome.
Photo

467 Crest (mosaic)

Painted stones/quartz and painted concrete,
F Field/garden. Gold and green (turtles?) on
red oval background surrounded by green band.
Photo
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PLANS of

SITES 7 & 8

W.A.A.F. BARRACKS &
SICK QUARTERS

SITE 9 - W.A.A.F. BARRACKS
1945 Plan

1999 Survey

SITE 8 - SICK QUARTERS
1945 Plan
1999 Survey
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SITE 7 - W.A.A.F. BARRACKS
No.
----

Function
-----------

Materl. Type Draw. no State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------ ------- -----------------

Comments
--------------

262-263 Airwomen's Barrack Blocks (2)

N

'A'

2965.42

D

Tree plantation. Concrete bases remain.

264 Sergeants' and Airwomen's Ablutions, Latrines, Laundry and Drying Room
T.B.
88
16339.41 D Tree plantation. Concrete base remains.
265

Airwomen's Barrack Block

266 Picket Post

N

'A'

2965.42

D

Tree plantation. Concrete base remains.

N

'B'

12404.41

D

Tree plantation. Concrete base remains.

2965.42

D

Tree plantation. Concrete bases remain.

267-268 Airwomen's Barrack Blocks (2)
N
'A'
269 Airwomen's Barrack Block

N

'A'

2965.42

D Tree plantation. Concrete base with part of
reinforced concrete air raid shelter on it (used as store).

N

'A'

2965.42

D

Tree plantation. Concrete base remains.

270 Airwomen's Barrack Block

446 Air Raid Shelter

RC&E

G

Tree plantation. Entrance blocks and steps
remain in original location. The shelter has been
removed to stand on base for 269.
Photo

447 Air Raid Shelter

RC&E

G

Tree plantation. Structure good, but earth eroded
by trees growing on it.

SITE 8 - SICK QUARTERS
No.
----

Function
-----------

276 Picket Post

Materl. Type Draw. no State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------ ------- -----------------

N

'B'

12404.41

D

Housing estate.

Comments
--------------

Nothing remains.

277 Ambulance Garage & Mortuary

N

'B'

11207.41 D

Housing estate. Nothing remains.

'A'

2965.42 D

Housing estate.

Nothing remains.

9026.41

D

Housing estate.

Nothing remains.

280 Sick Quarters

N 12 beds 16349.41

D

Housing estate.

Nothing remains.

281 Sick Quarters (Annex)

N

D

Housing estate.

Nothing remains.

278 Barrack Block (Sergeants')

N
279 Ablution Latrine & Drying Room
T.B.

'B'

2456.42
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PLANS

of SITES 9 & 10

SEWAGE DISPOSALWORKS
& WATER TOWER

SITE 9 - SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS
1945 Plan

1999 Survey

SITE 10 - WATER TOWER
1945 Plan

1999 Survey
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SITE 9 - SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS
No.
----

Function
-----------

Materl. Type Draw. no State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------ ------- -----------------

Comments
--------------

287 Destructor House

T.B.

9859.41

?

Field.

Not visible, very overgrown.

288 Tool Shed

T.B.

7283.40

?

Field.

Not visible, very overgrown.

Bucket Washing Platform
T.B.

7281.42

?

Field.

Not visible, very overgrown.

290 Drying Beds

7455.42

?

Field.

Not visible, but may remain.

291 Sewage Works (Lateral Flow)

4380.42

?

Field.

Some structure visible in thick
undergrowth.

289

292 Pump House

T.B.

Local construction.
?
Field.

Not visible, very overgrown.

SITE 10 - WATER TOWER
No.
----

Function
-----------

300 H.L. Water Tower

Materl. Type Draw. no State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------ ------- ----------------St.

60,000g 15408.41

D

Field.

40

Comments
-------------Nothing remains.

PLANS

of SITE (11)

HIGH FREQUENCY
DIRECTION FINDING
STATION. Listings of Site (11) and
Site (12) VHF Receiving
and Transmitting Stations
SITE 11 - HF DF Station

1945 Plan

1999 Survey
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NOTE: no plans or maps have been found of either VHF Stations.

SITE (11) - HIGH FREQUENCY DIRECTION FINDING STATION
No.
----

Function
-----------

Materl. Type Draw. no State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------ ------- -----------------

304 Bullet & Blast Proof Hut
Timber 12'x12'

456 unknown

Brick

D

Comments
--------------

Field.
Nothing remains. From the
Plan, it appears that an aerial was associated
with this building, but nothing remains visible.

VB None (in field). This building is not shown on
the 1945 site plan, but appears on the 6' OS Map. The brick is similar to that used
on the airfield, and the building may have been a replacement for building no. 304.
The SE wall is demolished, the rest very overgrown.
Photo

SITE (12) - VERY HIGH FREQUENCY TRANSMITTING STATION
No.
----

Function
-----------

Materl. Type Draw. no State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------ ------- -----------------

Comments
--------------

458 Transmitting Block

P.B.

16571.41

G None (in field}.

459 V.H.F. Tower 90'.

Timber

3735A.36

D

10952.40

G None (in field)

460 Stand-by Set House T.B.

Field.

Photo

Nothing remains.
Photo

VERY HIGH FREQUENCY RECEIVING STATION
No.
----

Function
-----------

Materl. Type Draw. no State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------ ------- -----------------

Comments
--------------

461 V.H.F. Tower 90'

Timber

3735A.36

D Field.

Noting visible.

462 Receiving Block

P.B.

16572.41

D Field.

Nothing visible.

463 Rest Hut

T.B.

3986.40

G

Store.
Very good condition, with some
alterations inside. Various modem lean-to sheds outside.
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LOCATION of SITE (13) WATER PUMPING STATION
NOTE: no plans or maps of the Water Pumping Station have been found.

SITE (13) - WATER PUMPING STATION
No.
----

Function
-----------

448 Siphon

Materl. Type Draw. no State Present Use
--------- ------ ------------ ------- -----------------

Comments
--------------

Reinforced concrete

B None.
Tank with pipe inlets/outlet,
tapers at base, concrete trough. Concrete starting to decay.
Photo
At April 2008: Demolished
Photo

449 Pumping House
Rendered brick.

B None.
No roof, concrete plinths with inset
bolts, drainage channels, two large concrete vertical cylindrical tanks with
inlet/outlet pipes, large opening in the external wall between cylinders and the
stream outside (opening possibly had stutters).
Photo
At April 2008: Now roofed, all internal fittings removed. Holding tank demolished.
Photo

450 Water Extraction Pit and Building

D

None.

Concrete base only.

451 Weir

Concrete.

F

None.

Weir built into diverted Hollocombe
Water.
Photo

452-454 Dams (3) Concrete

F

None.

Dams divert Hollocombe Water.
Photos
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Photo

44
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6.0

PHOTOGRAPHS
These photographs are arranged by Site and building number order, as
shown in the Survey Listing in Section 5. Those structures that have been given
a number in the 400 series are also listed by Site and as shown in the Survey Listing.

6.1 Site 1
Site 1 C & C (North)

3. Control Tower in 2008

Site 1 Flt Ops (East)

58. W. T. & Gun
Cleaning Workshop
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Photo Peter Monkham

Site 1 Flt Ops (East)

60. Hangar

67. Sleeping Shelter

47

Site 1 North

75. M & E Plinth

Site 3 Quarters
& Barracks

128. Officers and
Servants Quarters

48

Site 3 Quarters
& Barracks
128. Officers and Servants Quarters in 2008

the Nissan hut has been replaced with the
green shed. 130 can be seen to the left.

130. Officers Ablutions
and Latrines
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Site 5 Quarters
& Barracks

455. Air Raid Shelter

Site 6
W. A. A. F. Communal

255. Institute &
Sergeants Recreation
Room
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Site 6 W. A. A. F. Communal

415. Crest (mosaic) with colours added to the image.

Site 13 Water Extraction & Pumping Station

448. Siphon
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Site 13 Water Extraction & Pumping Station

449. Pumping House (above and below) in 2008. Now roofed, all internal fittings have been

removed. 448 the holding tank (and siphon) would have been in foreground but has
been demolished. This work took place in the autumn of 2007.
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